Self-Directed Account—Commission
Acknowledgment
The undersigned Customer(s) (herein"Customer")authorizes

_______________and its successors or

assigns as agent ("Introducing Agent") to charge the following monthly fee or commission structure to be
deducted from the undersigned's trading account with XCOQ. The undersigned hereby confirms and
acknowledges XCOQ is authorized to follow the fee instructions contained herein to the Introducing Agent
in every respect concerning the Customer's account with XCOQ.
The Customer understands the introducing Agent is not authorized to withdraw any other money,
securities or other property either in the name of the Customer or otherwise. XCOQ does not endorse or
vouch for the background or track record of Introducing Agent. Customer understands that XCOQ and its
officers, employees and agents will not control Introducing Agent's actions, are in no way responsible for
any loss to Customer caused by the recommendations of Introducing Agent and that XCOQ does not, by
implication or otherwise, endorse the operating methods or Introducing Agent.
Customer has read and understands the Risk Disclosures under Section 2 of the XCOQ Customer
Agreement and the related schedules particularly Schedule 2 "Complex Products— General Risk Disclosure
Notice" and Schedule 3 "Contracts for Difference—Commodities and other Reference Assets Supplement",
which are each hereby incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein and Customer hereby affirms
each statement made therein. Customer makes each of the representations, warranties and covenants in
Section 21 of the XCOQ Customer Agreement, which are hereby incorporated by reference as if fully set
forth herein.
Fee Acknowledgement
Customer hereby ratifies and confirms that he/she has agreed to compensate Introducing Agent for
his/her services and hereby authorizes XCOQ to debit Customer's foreign currency trading account and
credit these fees directly to Introducing Agent, according to the following terms:
x $___________per round turn Standard lot
Account Number____________

Addition_________

Cancel__________

E-mail Address _____________________

The undersigned acknowledges having received, read and understood this Fee Acknowledgement
understands fully the obligations, and agrees to all of the provisions contained therein.

Date: ______________________
1)Customer Signature: __________________Print Name: ________________________
2) Customer Signature: __________________Print Name: ________________________

E-mail completed form to admin@xcoq.com

